
Alpine Ski Instructor Level 1 Course at Ruka in 

Autumn 2019 

Time and place 

Saturday 9.11. – Sunday 17.11.2019, Ruka, Kuusamo. Detailed agenda will be 

delivered later. 

Target group 

The course is targeted at all skiers who are interested in working as a ski instructor. 

Course prerequisites are good skiing skills and the age of 18 years. 

Maximum participant count is 12 people. 

Trainers 

Will be notified later 

Goals 

Ski instructor level 1 course focuses on the basics of teaching alpine skiing, on 
developing skier’s own skiing skills as well as on teaching beginners and children. 
Prerequisites for the course are good basic skills in alpine skiing in all conditions and 
terrains, as well as interest in teaching. Course provides the participant with the skill 
set to work as a ski instructor in ski resorts. 

Pohjois-Pohjanmaan kesäyliopisto (Summer University of Northern Ostrobothnia) 
arranges the course in cooperation with Finnish Ski Instructors (FSI) and Ruka ski 
school. This course is the first part of the international ski instructors certificate 
compliant with ISIA standards. More information at website of Finnish National 
Association of Ski Instructors (SHOry) 

Content 

* Alpine learning progression 
* Own skiing and basic skills 
* Basics of freestyle 
* Teaching methods 
* Teaching and learning terrains 
* Teaching exercises 

http://www.hiihdonopettajat.com/index?page=3
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* Children ski school 
* Cross-country skiing (skating style equipment) in developing alpine skiing skills 
* Skiing skill tests and theory exam 

Course duration is nine days and the course contains both theory lessons and 
practical lessons. Participation requires full time attention (morning to evening). 
Participants will receive a detailed agenda before the course begins. 

More details on the course: training planner Hanne Palosaari, mobile +358 40 
0175657 or email hanne.palosaari@kuusamo.fi  

Note 

If there is at least one foreign participant in the course, the course language will be 

English.  

Equipment needed in the course: 
* Alpine equipment 
* Cross-country equipment (skating style skis and boots, no poles; equipment can be 
rented at Ruka Rental Shop) 
* Ski service equipment 
* Notepad and pen 

In case you wish to submit your contact details for the other course participants for 

carpool, please tell us so in the Other information field. 

Price 

630 € including the training and possible course material; minimum participant 

count is 12. 

In addition, the following expenses based on participants needs: 
* Lift ticket: price will be informed later 
* Lunch: price will be informed later 
* Accommodation at Ruka: at Susu cottage 12€/night, please contact 
rhk@hiihtokouluruka.fi if you wish to stay there. There is room for 20 people at 
Susu, so if it is full, you can reserve accommodation from Ruka Ski-inn, contact 
myynti@ruka.fi. You will get a discount by telling you are on this course.  
 
Participant will arrange accommodation, meals and lift ticket him/herself. 

Participants are responsible for their insurance. 
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Registration dead-line and details 

By 30.9.2019 with the registration link or by email to kesayo@kuusamo.fi. Seats will 

be filled in registration order. If there are free seats, registration is possibly until the 

start of the course. 

Maximum participant count is 12 people. 

After the registration the participant will receive invitation, course agenda and 

invoice on the course fee once the course has been confirmed. 

Registration is binding. Cancellation is possible until the registration dead-line. After 

this dead-line the cancellation will be charged at 50% of the course fee. If 

cancellation is not done but the registered participant does not show up, the course 

fee will be charged in full. 


